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ft STftR-CHRMBER SESSION. CHURCH UNfOX.

Another Interesting UUene.len on the 
Subject Yesterday.

The anion of the vnrioae Proteetant de
nominations was the absorbing topic of 
discussion at yesterday’s meeting of the 
Ministerial Association. Principal Caven 
of Knox College read a paner on “Points of 
Agreement in Church Unity.” He men
tioned the authenticity of the Scriptures, 
man’s fallen state, the means of redemp
tion, the resurrection as among the essen
tial points of doctrine on which they were 
all agreed.

Rural Dean Jones said the united church 
must hare its creed and its outward badge 
of membership. It must have pastors and 

as the Church of

to 66%o on buying ^prlnejjjally by shorts, break

deliveries have fallen off and the prospects are 
that the receipts will be light here for some time, 
owing principally, however, to the impossibility 
of getting cars to bring it here and scarcity of 
room for it when here. We think corn a sale of 
such bulges as we have had to-day. 
in sympathy with corn. May sold bet 

Sjuc, closing at 33%c to 83%c. 
creased £«1,000 bushels.

TELLS THE WB • I“IT’S BETTER THAN DRUGS.”I HIGH GRIDE rumsHow It Is Proposed to Appoint » Suc
cessor to I>r. Allen—Wanted a 

Wholesale Sweep.
IP YOV ABB NOT STRONG F» WILL 

DO YOU A WORLD OF GOOD.
Oats firm, 
ween 32%c 
Visible de-«LE HO POUTER (FOB HUBS) $1.50 « KEG.At the meeting of the Local Board of 

Health yesterday, with Aid. Carlyle in the 
chair, Aid. Maloney started the apple of 
discord rolling by moving that the secre
tary be requested to notify all the em
ployes of the Medical Health Department, 
exclusive of the Isolation Hospital, that 
their services would not be required on and 
after April 1.
JAld. Murray thought that the Isolation 

Hospital ought to be treated in exactly the 
same manner as the other departments of 
the Medical Health Officer.

Aid. Bailey wanted to get to work at 
once and appoint a head to the department 
and let him decide as to whom in the office 
he could do without.

Aid. Maloney: The new health officer 
should,go in with a free hand. All should 
be dismissed and he could re-engage whom 
he chose.

Aid. Small: When you reorganized the 
Works Department and appointed Mr. 
Keating, Aid. Maloney, why didn’t you 
clear ou* all the employes as you wish to 
do in this case?

Aid. Carlyle recommended the appoint
ment ul a. “sub” to consider the situation 
and report to a meeting of the Board.

It was decided to lay Aid. Maloney’s 
motion on the table for the present.

Aid. Crawford asked if no one had an 
idea to propose, and Aid. Carlyle rose to 
state that his idea was to form an advisory 
board of three experienced physicians, who 
could engage a younger man to carry out 
their ideas. H> understood that the 
Mayors idea was to make arrangements 
with one first-class doctor to give two or 
three hours of his time each morning to the 
city for say $1500 or $2000 per year. He 
could in this time receive the report of 
an assistant who would be appointed by 
himself and could issue his orders for the 
day.

The Mayor stated that his scheme went 
a little further than this, as he proposed 
that Inspector Awde should take charge of 
the milk tests and examination of dairy 
cattle whose product was sold in the city. 
The sanitation inspection should be given 
to City Commissioner Coatsworth or Street 
Commissioner Jones and the plumbers be 
transferred to the City Engineer’s Depart
ment. He embodied tBia in the form of a 
motion, which was carried. Regarding the 
head of the department the Mayor thought 
that such physicians as Dr. Oldrlght, Brit
ton, King, Adam Wright, Cameron, Aik- 
ius,---------

How would Dr. Pyno do? enquired Aid. 
Small.

This interrupted the thread of the Mayor’s 
discourse and he resumed his seat.

Aid. Hallam thought that the depart
ment did not need a doctor connected with 
it. A common-sense man With plenty of 
“get up” about him would do, he though*.

A Star-Chamber Session.
Aid. Crawford moved; “That the Mayor, 

the Chairman and Aid. Small be a com
mittee to interview prominent doctors with 
regard to the situation, aud report the re
sult at a private session of the board.” The 
motion carried, and the Mayor called for 
the names of those whom the “sub” would 
visit.

Aid. Small advised advertising, but the 
Mayor thought the best men would not ap
ply, and the question was finally left to the 
discretion of the committee.

A report was read from Dr. Allen stating 
that, although he was no longer Medical 
Health Officer, he wished to call to the at
tention of the board the fact that over a 
week ago he had notified the chairman, 
Aid. Carlyle, that the dread disease, tuber
culosis, had broken out in a herd of Jersey 
cattle whose milk was sold in the city. He 
had notified the owner and prohibited him 
from sending in the milk, but he had reason 
for believing that his orders had not met 
with compliance. He recommends the in
stant destruction of the herd, but the board 
thought that the responsibility and expense 
of such a proceeding should be shouldered 
by the Provincial Board, and forwarded the 
communication to Secretary Bryce. In the 
meantime Inspector Awde was instructed 
to sèe that the milk was prevented from 
entering the city.

Mgf W. J. Newell was present and 
stated that* on account of Dr. Mc
Keown reporting the drains of hi» 
house to be in an unsanitary con
dition he had become involved in a law
suit which cost him $60. He asked that 
the doctor be compelled to pay half this 
sum. The matter was referred to the City 
Solicitor. |£

Dr. Bryans applied for the position of 
Medical Health Officer and Norman Suther
land sent in an application for the post of 
chief clerk. Both; communications were 
laid on the table. \ *

Outil further notice Dr. Tweedie will 
direct affairs at the Isolation Hospital,mak
ing reports to the Mayor and Aid. Carlyle.

and
Prices Specialty Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stock. ^

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

3M|
Telephone 1368. SPANN* BREWERY, KENSINGTON-AVENUE.

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

ME

SURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSA HONEY PANIC IN GOTHAM. moment any well-conducted trust enterprise will 
presume to waste the bulk of Its assets to help 
along a passing stock market speculation. THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSITIVE QUHE FOR

SCROFULA,
BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action., 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove aU impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dosfl.

BUILDERS’
Hardware & Supplies

A FULL STOCK OF

.BRONZE GOODS
In all the Latest Designs and 

Finishes.

a Wild scramble for funds puts

RATES UP TO 60 PER CENT. DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE.

BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM
JAUNDICE,

TELEPHONE 1362.
overseers of pastors, just 
England hath

Rev. C. H. Mookridge traced the Church 
of Eu gland back to the landing of St. 
Augustine, and argued that that church was 
thus entitled to respect.

Rev. Dr. Thomas said tracing the pedi
gree would land them all in the Roman 
Catholic Church.

Provost Body had no objection to that 
if the Roman Church to which Paul wrote 
an epistle was meant.

No less than 17 clergymen of the Angli
can Church were present. Considering the 
long time the clergy of that church have 
refused to join the association the moving 
spirits have reason to congratulate them
selves over yesterday’s meeting.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Corn and Oats—A few big aborts are said to 
have covered to-day and are now working the 
market up for ,a higher level on which to sell 
again. The corn visible continues to increase 
aud is more than 4% millions larger than a year 
ago. We look for lower prices and advise selling 
on all hard spots. Provisions were entier on 
liberal receipts of hogs; market dull and feature
less and controlled by a few prominent local 
traders.

The Stock Market Demoralized—Grain 
aud Provisions Fail in Sympathy— 
Local Stocks Strong and In Active 
Demand—Local Grain and Provision 
Markets—Money and Exchange.

An old-time money panic set In in Wall-street 
yesterday. Call loans opened at 10 per cent., 
but the scramble for funds ran rates up quickly 
until they reached 60 per cent. The market 
closed very stringent at 60 per cent.

Advices from New York indicate exports of 
sold on an extensive scale in the near future. 
Engagements for to-day’s steamers amount to 
$2,600,000.

C.P.R. was stronger to-day. Sales were made 
in Toronto at 85%, in Montreal at 85% and in 
London at 87%.

Wheat “visible’1 decreased 475,000 bushels dur
ing the past week, corn increased 505,000, oats 
decreased 290,000: rye Increased 2000, and barley 
decreased 162,000 bush.

Consols aro quoted at 98 8-16 for money and 
98% for account.

RICE LEWIS & SON
CARRIAGES$250,000 TO LOANdwiszaitwcl)

Of the Latest Styles, all hand-made 
and of the Best Quality, at

63 and 65 Adelaide-st. West,
Next Door to Grand’s.
WM. DIXON,proprietor.

TORONTO. At 6%, 6 and 6% per cent, on Real Estate 
Security In sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.NEW TORS STOCK EXCHANGE.

The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex
change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon & 
Co., are asIpllows: WM.A. LEE&.SON

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
CanadaAccident & Plate Glass Insur’oe Co. 
London Guarantee &. Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 & 2075.

Open- High- Low- Clos-All.n vs. Dominion Hank.
The master also made an order allowing 

Dr. Allen to pay money into court as secur
ity for the costs of his appeal to the Court 
of Appeal in his action against the Do
minion Bank tried at the last Toronto 
Assizes by Mr. Justice Rose and dismissed. 
The action is to recover some $7000 worth of 
bonds deposited.

STOCKS.

ffaijitoliü ^ ftortljwesting. est.est.y
Am. Cotton Oil.............
Atchison.........................
Chi., Burlington & Q. *
Can. Pacific....................
Canada Southern..........
Chicago Gm Trust,....
Clev., Cin. & Chic.........
De}- Lao. & W.-........
Del & Hudson

40
81 « 81 a
95n V85K> Intending settlers call on os and get the 

best wagon in the market.
We have on hand and build to order at ear 

factories In Toronto and Markham Phaetons, 
Gladstones. Surreys, Covered end Open 
Buggies, Wagons of all kinds with steel and 
iron axles, steel end iron skein axles.

Cheapest in the Market.
Quality Considered.

pairs Neat and Prompt. 
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto.

nowGrand Trunks are ftrrn at 68% fer first 
preference and 36% for second preference.

May cotton opened in New York yesterday 
at 9.26 and closed at 9.16. Oil opened at 64*4 and 
closed at 64%.

« 49
145 144 144

DODGE PATENT
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

128 128
«

1
Erie 21% 21% 21

246Jersey Central...........
Louisville & Nash...., 
Lake Shore....................
Nationaliseiwi trùït.' 
N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
Northwestern............ .
Phils. A Reading..........
Rock Island.....................
Richmond Terminal...
St. Paul...........................
Am. Sugar Ref.............
Tenn.Coal A Iron..........
Union Pacific.................
Western Union,..........
Wheeling A L. E.........
Wabash Preferred........

119 119 118118
7 74 74*41 1 195The Minneapolis Market Record says: “Per

haps no well-informed grain man really expects 
an important rise in wheat this spring, excepting 

brought about through crop damage in 
. or in Europe. It is true that less wheat 
for Europe than a year ago. The amount 
in Europe Is less also than a year 

making the stocks smaller than last yt 
about 21,000.000 bushels in Europe and afl 
Europe. That is at least no small 
large increase, but it is overshadowed by the 
year’s increase in our great surplus, that is some 
60,000,000 bushels larger in visible and invisible 
elevator supplies than last year. By taking the 
total stored supplies of this country and Europe, 
ncluding flour, the quantity found Is 16 per cent, 
larger than a year ago.”

MB

“German
Syrup”

CHICAGO GRAIN AMD PRODUCK. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co., 
were as follovra:

54 68% 53%
87% 37%

29%St 80!it be 
America 
is afloat 
in store

29
38%

112% 11 Hi; 111 Open’g High’st L’a’t Close.
«% THE ONLY PERFECT WOOD SPLIT 

PULLEY MADE.

ag£ 7t%
Corn—May........

77%88 83 31 70] 75%as 7

186% 122

oat for 
set-off to our \MM w44k, 4nj 246ft 123

f?S
13*06 
11 95 
11 85 
10 45

2?% MM
18 82
12*95 
11 97 
11 67 
10 40

Speight Wagon b 
Company,

Toronto and Markham

18£896% 981“ We are six in fam- 
A Farmer at ily. We live in a
Edom.Texa8.P^hto Zlent

Says i

BEFORE ORDERING«9516% Lard—May................
“ -Sept".;!.'.".!!’. 

Short Ribs—May... 
“ -Sept.............

17% 17% 1
1123*,.

85 11
Compare Its Make and 
Finish with the imitations.MONEY TO LOANColds and Lung 

Troubles. I have Æmilius Jarvis.H. F. Wyatt. 246
63______________ _____ JARVIS,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 23 Klng-et. W. 
IBank of Commerce Building. Money to Loan. Tel WT9;5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA dto CO.

used German Syrup for six years 
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, 
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the 
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up 
of Blood. I have tried many differ
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my 
time, but let me say to anyone want
ing such a medicine—German Syrup 
is the best. That has been my ex
perience. If you use it once, you 
will go back to it whenever you 
need" it. It gives total relief and is 
a quick cure. My advice to every
one suffering with Lung Troubles is 
—Try it You will soon tie con
vinced. In all the families where 
your German Syrup 
is used we have no 
trouble with the 
Lungs at all. It is 
the medicine for this

DODGE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
thereTTs a

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, March 6.—Wheat quiet, demand 

pooi, holders offer moderately; corn firm, de
mand fair. Spring wheat 6e 6d, No. 2 red win
ter 5s 9d, No. 1 Cal. 0s 8d: corn 4s 8%d, peas 
5s 3d, pork 95s, lard 64s, bacon, heavy, 52s 6.1, 
bacon, light, 53s; cheese, light and colored, 55s Od.

BBIRBOHM’S REPORT.
London, March 6.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

quiet, corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
quiet, slow, corn weak. Mark Lane—Wheat 
slow;corn, American, steady. Danubien Aim, 
flour slow. Spot Calcutta wheat unchanged, 
present and following month, 8d lower; red 
winter, prompt steamer, 3d higher; present and 
following month 3d higher. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat firm but not active; corn nominal owing 
to scarcity ; Indian and red winter nominal; 
spring corn, peas and flour all unchanged. 
French country markets slow. India shipments 

past week to United Kingdom 26,000 qrs. ; 
inent 15.000 qrs.

KWOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.BROKERS, 246 w SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALEKING-STREET
ENTRANCE. MAIL BUILDING ,r-'

83 King-street west,

TORONTO.
-OF-

ELECTRIC, 
COMBINATION

AND

CAS FIXTURES,

THE MONEY MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations:

England rate, 8% per cent : open market dis
count rate, 2 per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 4% 
to 5% per cent. ; call money, New.York, 50 per 
cent, at the close.

Bank of

‘sMonday Evkning, March 6.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODThis week’s business in local stocks starts out 
well, with sales to-day of 1170 shares. Prices 
are also satisfactory, there being a firm tone 
throughout the list. Toronto sold to-day at 259, 
and Western Assurance at the old figure, 671. 
Northwest Land and C.P.R. are both firm and 
higher, the former bringing 90 to-day and the 
latter 8594. Quotations are:

Grain and Produce.
Wheat—The market is very dull. There are 

practically no offerings and buyers are not 
anxious to be in the market. Quotations stand 
at 66%c to 67c for red aud white west and 63c 
for spring; 
easier. Tin

OFFICES:
Manitobas are dull and rather 

_ ere is a poor demand from Ontario 
mills on account of most of the water mills be
ing closed down. No. 1 hard Is quoted. North 
Bay, at 86c; No. 2 at 88c, and No. 8 at 77c.

Rye—Dull at 56c-to 57c outside.
Peas—Offering at 57c outside: market dull.
Oats—Rather firmer, but little .doing, white 

oats worth 84c here and 81c outside.
* Barley—Quiet, at 35c for feed barley, 87c to 

37%c for No. 8 extra; 40c to 41c for No. 2, and 
nominally 45c for No. 1.

Buckwheat — Unchanged, at 46c outside.
Flour—Very heavy. Demand light, quoted at 

$3.05 to $8.10 for straight roller, Toronto 
freights.

Bran—Firm at unchanged prices.

GLOBES, BRACKETS, Etc., at

111 King-st. West,
to cont 20 Klng-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-stre.t

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Lowest Prides.

12 M.
STOCKS.John

Franklin FRED. ROPERAsked Bid Asked

Keith & Fitzsimons,235 233 285Montreal............................
Ontario............. *................
Molsons...............................
Toronto...............................
Merchants’........................
Commerce.................... .....
Imperial............................
Dominion..........................
Standard............................
Hamilton............................
Brit. America, ex-allot.
Western Assurance........
Consumers' Qas.............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.Northwest Land Co. 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto El’ctric Light Co 
Incandescent Light Co..
Commercial Cable.........
Bell Telephone Co...........
Duluth Common.............

“ Preferred.. 
British Can. L. & Invest 
B. & Loan Association..
Can. L. & N. In. Co........
Canada Permanent.........

•• “ 20 p.0.
Central Canada Loan... 
Dom. Savings & Loan... 
Farmers’ Li S

124
Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

Etc.
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

2 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714.

Jones.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fir, Woodbury. NJ.

260 259 260
169 166 169
14b>4 HT* 148M 
192 191 191%
285% 284% 285
171 1«H171
124 120
171 170*4
199K
110 IDS 110 
90 8>M 90

86X 83% M

140% 189% 140 
182% 183 

163 162% 162%

Designers and Manufacturers, 
TORONTO.

63country.
946»

246

When we assert that
INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

168 168 THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
The visible supply of grain in the United States 

and Canada, according to the Chicago estimate, 
la as follows, with comparisons:

Mar. 4, Mar. 5,
1893.

Wheat, bu...,. 79,088,000 41,555,000 22,790,000
Corn, bu.......... 15,506,000 11,051.000 2,587.000

5,159.000 3,836,000 2,763,000
917,000 2,819,000 392,000

1,719,000 1,510,000 2,179,000

123
171%

REMOVAL e199 À

Massachusetts Benefit Association.Dodd’s Mar. 6, 
1891.1862.

Jilt183193 193wwwvww
■ •GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President[•]Kidney Pills t 183 )ate, bu.........

ye, bu............
Barley, bu....SIDNEY SMALL Home Office, S3 State-street, Boston.

? ? 246

Cure Backache, Dropsy, * 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis- < > 
ease; Rheumatism and all J [ 
other forms of Kidney t > 
Troubles, we are backed * 
by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price,

$o cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto.

29
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

has removed from 15 Victoria-* 

street to Freehold Loan 

Building:,

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three

............................... Cash surrender value
One-half the 

hie Ufa ut

116 $250.000 TO LOAN2g138 All Kinds of Coal atFor private clients at lowest rates, in sums of 
$25,000 and upwards, on Toronto real
Mortgagee Bottglat.

R. EL SPROULE,
11% Richmond-st W.

201 198
188.... 121 

«7H 96%
131 ELIAS ROGERS & CO. years from date of policy, 

in five years from date of policy. C 
face of policy paid to insured during 

of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

20 p.C.
Freehold L. £ Savings.. 

“ “ 20p.o

120 20 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 246140 «H
.... 130
142 135 TORONTO STOCÏB IN STORK. These Chinese letters represent what everyHamilton Provident.... 

Huron & Erie L. & 8.... 
“ do 20 per cent..

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were: Wheat, 300 bush; barley, 

200 bush; peas, 100 bush; oats, 100 bush. Quota-
Stocks of grain in store in Toronto elevators 

are as follows with comparisons:
1G5
152 MAN, WOMAN AND CHILDMar.6, Feb. 27, Mar. 7.

1893; _ 1893. 1892.
...186,458 184,063 61,175
... 45,942 46,817 78.696

5.800 
9.000

130Imperial L. &
Land Security..................
Lon. & Can. L. & A.,xd..
London Loan....................
London & Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan.................
North of Scot. Mort. Co.
Ontario Industrial..........
Ontario Loan <6 Deb.... 
Real Estate L. & Dab.... 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Sayings.. 
Western Canada L. & S. 

“ - 25 p.c.

tions are: White wheat 67c to 68c; red wheat, 
66c to 67c; spring wheat, 63c; goose wheat 61 %o; 
barley, 40c to 46c; oats, 85c; peas, 6lc; 
rye, 53c; hay firm at $9 to $11 for timothy 
and $8 to $9.50 for clover; straw, per ton, |8 to 
$0 for bundled, $5.50 to $6 for loose; eggs, 23c 
to 24c perdox. for new laid; butter. 16c to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
65c to 80c: turkeys, per lb, 13c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $7.85 to $8 for rough and 
$8.20 to $8.30 for select weights; potatoes,90c; beef, 
fore, $3 to $5.50; hind. $5 to $6.50; mutton, $6 
to $7; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veai, $6 to $8.

2i5*
133% 132% 
109 106 fall....

IT*:
Wheat, 1 

“ 8
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

$ 200 43 

5,611 20

1 will need to have before another 30 days. Save 
these advertisements, as they will all be worth 25c. 
on the dollar to you in trade. In the meantime, send 
your address for further information, of undoubted 
value to you, to

Annual premium...............
Amount paid in 98 years,

til age 68............................ ..........
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergetcy

Fund...........................................
Accretions from lapses............

120

.“86,655 87,130
. 83,853 60,412 143,052

is

115 goose
hard..... 160 

106% 101% 
.... 133
82% 78
.... 121 
140 137%

«84169

1,058 10 
3,156 30

Barley.............
“ 2-rowed

Oat..................
Pea......................
Corn................

927
*. 49.388 
. 8,440

49,888
8,440■iiiessHSisssssisssisiiiieeesiseiiHiiiiiiiaiiiç C. E. WARREN, 118 King-street west1.227 Total credits. $6,06009

Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

173

(CompleteManhood
1 AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.

: ______________

A Medical Work that Telia the Causes, 
Describes the Effects,

Points the Remedy.
g Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the
■ most beautiful medical book ever published ;
■ SC pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration 
g in tints. Subjects treated :—

Impotency, 
Development, 

Varicocele, The Husband,
5 Those Intending Marriage, etc.
■ Every man who would know the Grand Truths,
■ the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov-
■ erics of Medical Science as applied to Married 
g Life, who would atone for past follies and 
g avoid future pitfalls, should write for 
-WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
S It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition
2 lasts. Address the publishers,

EERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo,M.Y.
gisimiuiumiiiimiiiiimsismmimiimE

168 13UTTER IS FIRM AT 20c TO 24c FOR GOOD 
J3 to choice, the latter for 1 lb. rolls. Eggs 
are easy at 21c to 22c. Dried apples, 5c to 5%c; 
green apples, $1 to $2 per bbl.; beaus, $1.30 to 
11.50 per bush.; potatoes, 90c to $1 per bag; 

onions, $2 to $3 per bbl. ; honey, 8c for clover, 5c 
for buckwheat. Consignments of above solicited. 
J. F.Young&Co., Produce Commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto.

Are We Slaves, jw« Men of Toronto 7 
Editor World: If)! for a broad-spirited 

policy at the City Hall. We are now 
actually bidden, with the full concurrence 
and assent of the Mayor, to get down on 
oar hands and knees and clean out the

Be sure and mention this paper when replying. ^

days at 25 per cent, for any purchase made directly 
from the main office In the city, whose address you 
will find upon application as herein Instructed.

ROBERT COCHRANH. L. HIME & CO.,- t
1Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-8TREET and Rotunda Board el Trade

THOS. |L p. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto16 TORONTO-STREET.

624STOCK BOOKERS & ESTATE ACEKTSI ■246 Boot and Shoes.84Investments Carefully Made.
guttefs. How long, O citizens of Toronto, 
are ye willing to tolerate such slavery? 
First ye are ordered to clean away the 
snow from your sidewalks, and now for
sooth, ye are ordered to clean the gutters. 
Ail this “goes” apparently in a city where 
there are hundreds of poor men out of work, 
but only too willing to do work of any kind 
could they but attain it. Why in the 
name of common sense does not 
our “great majority” Mayor get some 
of them to work clearing our streets 
and sidewalks of the snow and ice 
collected there? Here is work that the 
city should do, and numbers of men with 
their families next door to starving, and 
yet nothing is done. It is quite amusing 
to hear our Ghiet Magistrate and his cen
sor, The “Evening Wail,” going around 
shouting about his “great majority” and 
the people supporting his policy of 
my.” We have heard of the ship-owner 
who was so economical he would not spend 
money on necessary repairs. By-and-bye 
his ship sails from port and is never heard 
of again. Few people will call that econo
my. Yet some of our civic economy just 

is somewhat similar. Had Ma

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks of grain and flour in store in Montreal 

elevators are as follows, with comparison:
March 6, Feb. 27,

That the Finest Laundry Work 
In This City Is Done at the

: V. -ATransactions: In the morning—25 of Toronto at 
259; 50, 1 and 2 of Western Assurance at 171; 11 of 
Northwest Land Cojat 90; 25 of C.P.R. at 85%: 
25, 25 and 1U) of Commercial Cable at 182%; 120 
of Lon. & Can. at 188; 20 and 7 of Ontario In
dustrial at 104. In the afternoon—20 of British 
America at 120; 500 of Northwest Land at 89% re
ported, 14 at 90 and 100 at 89%; 25 and 25 of 
C.P.R. at 85%; 25 of Bell Telephone at 162%.

SEEDS.
Quotations are: Red clover, $8.50 to $8.90; 

Alsike $6.80 for pure seed and $1 to $2 lower for 
tom pies^bowing a mixture of foxtail Timothy,

DRESSED BOOS.
Receipts were light to-day and prices steadier. 

The ruling figure for select weights was $8.25 
to $9.35. Roughs were selling at about $8.

I: 1V\i PARISIAN1898. 1898.
561.406 657.562

18,877 2,877
492,959 481,745
33,794 33,794

854,343 322,270
84,083 70,380
64,088 51,819

Wheat, bu.
Cora, bu...
Oats, bu...,
Rye, bu..., 
Peas. bu....

Oatmeal, bbl»...

! Nervous Debility, 
S Sterility,

1-J\ F
E

&JOHN J. DIXON &CO 246

STEAM LAUNDRY.Ill 183ANDERSON & TEMPLE,S'tOOK BROKERS
Canada Life Assurance Building.

etocks. Bond», Grain and Provisions bought 
end sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago, Tele 
phone 2212.

Any dealer can fit the easy feet We ean 
fit the hardest, no matter whether yonr foot 
be long or short, wide or narrow, round or 
flat. One trial will convince the most skepti
cal that for a good fit you must come to ua. 
The J. D. King Co., Ltd., 79 King EL

GEO, EC. MAY,
(Late of Campbell-May.)

Accountant. Auditor. Collecting Attorney, As
signee in Trust. 60 Front-street east, 45 Wei- 
lington-street East, Toronto.

Special attention to collections. Promot re
turns.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Stock Brokers and Investment Agents

Toronto Trust Chambers, 59 Yonge-st. 
Telephone 1639.

this 67 to 71 Adelaide st. West
Branches: 83 and 729 Yonge-st.

1496 and 4087

RospeotlvSffy.
1 25 !W.N. ANPxnsoN.late General Manager Canadian 

Bank of Commerce. R. H. Tkmplx. Established 1127J PHONES:MONTREAL STOCKS.
2401871.Mo8trb.il.March 6, 2.40p.m.—Bank of Montreal, 

935 and 233%; Ontario Bank, 126 and 123; Molsons 
Bank, offered 180; Merchants’ Bank, 169 and 166: 
Union Bank, offered 108; Bank of Commerce, 
asked 149%: Montreal Telegraph Co., 156and 153; 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co., asked 75;

Passenger R.R., asked 190; Montreal Gas 
Co.'. 284 aud 233; O.P.R., 86% and 85%: Canada 
Cotton Co., 110 and 109; Montreal Cotton Co., 
xd.. 155 and 150; Dominion Cotton Co., asked 
188; Com. Cable Co.. 183% and 182%; Duluth 
com., asked 13; Duluth pref., 31fand 29%.

246 TRY THE
PROVISIONS.

J.&J.L. O’MALLEY

FURNITURE iNB CARPETS

#• DYEING AND CLEANING.
STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO

NEW YORK MARKETS.Quotations are: Eggs, new laid 21o to 22c, 
ned 20c. Butter—choice pound rolls 19o 

to 91c, choice dairy in tubs, 20c to 2lc; 
medium in tubs, lOo to 18c; creamery, 
24c to 95c. Cheese, 12c. Long dear bacon. 
10%c for large lots and lie for small 
lots; spiced rolls, 10%c; breakfast bacon 13%c 
to 14c; backs 12%c to 18c; hams, 18c to 13%c; 
Canadian mess pork, $90.75 to $21 per bbl, 
short outs, $21.50 to $22; lard, 13%o tubs and 18%c 
in palls, 13c for tierces; evaporated appfes, 
new, 8c and old 7 l-2c: dried apples, new 5c to

“econo- Nbw York, March 6.—Cotton spots steady, up-

$9.24, July $9.80, Aug. $9.32. Flour steady. 
Rye nominal. Barley Arm. Peas dull Canada 
nominal. Wheat—Receipts 17.000 exports 89,000, 
sales 1,220,000 futures, 16,000 spot, spots lower; 
No. 2 red. store and elevator, 78%c; No. 1 
Northern 84%c to 84%c; No. 1 hard 88 3-4c to 89c; 
No. 9 Northern 88 l-4c to 88%c. Options firmer; 
No. 2 red, March 77%c, May 79%c. June 80%c, 

5LZc. July 81 %c. Corn—Receipts 60,000 bushels, ex-
Montreal is taking butter pretty freely during ports 9000 bushels, sales 355.000 bushels futures, 

the last week, and dealers here report good tub 63,000 bush spot; spots firmer. No. 2 58%c 
butter rather scarce, with prices firm. A car of elevator; steamer mixed 52%c to 52%c, No. 3 
lard and bacon was consigned to Winnipeg to- 60%c to 51c. Options advanced; March 53%c, 
day; lard in tube 18%c, in pails 18%e and Lc. April 52%c, May MMd, June and July 
bacon 10Hc t.o.b. here. 61%c. Oau-IUcelpU 36,WO bush, sale. 60.0W

futures, 122,000 spot. Spots firmer; No. 2 38%c to 
39c, No. 2 white 42c t<^2%c. No. 2 Chicago 89%c. 
No. 8 38c, No. 2 white 41 %c to 41 %c, mixed west
ern 89c to 40%c, white, western and State 
41c to 47%c. Eggs—Firm, State and Pennsyl
vania 19c, western fresh 19c, duck 84c to 37c, 
Coffee—Options opened steady, closed steady; 
toles 30,000 bags, including March $17.80 to 
$17.40, April $16.95 to $17, May $16.80 to $16.86, 

$16.60 to $16.70: spot Rio dull, 17%c. Sugar 
—Quiet, Standard “A” 4 9-lGc to 4%c, confec
tioners’ “A” 4%c to 4fcl6c, cut leaf and 
5 3-16c to 5%c, powdered 4%c to 5 l-16e, 
lated 4%c to 4 15-lOc.

“HERO”

CIGAR -
ad

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

1
City

■*
IOCS Klng*.treet WeM, Toronto. V

Have your goods done before the rush. Telephone 1BS8 or send
£aCdYeV"«?R£lsW£o5eDnSd i°nV%brJffRdiSÊ8a<îi™Râ,0dVo^^lA=II/
than any other house.

in our line of business our reputation stands on top.

ayor
Fleming been opposed by » popular man 
last January, and not a man maligned and 
traduced as Mr. Sheppard undoubtedly 
was, be simply would not have been in it. 
In n 
be a
world until men are found whe will go to 
the City Hall with broad ideas, enlightened 
minds and a far-seeing policy.

Toronto, March 6,1892. Vox Pofull

MO NE Y INVESTEDnow Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites 
At very lowest orices 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

we
Estates Managed and Rents Col

lected.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.iy humble opinion this city will always 
fourth-rate one among the cities of the

j*JOHN STARK «Si CO I
mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE-—DURING THE 
X month of Mardh. 1693, mails dose and are 

due as follows:
not

26 TORONTO-STREET
JUST RECEIVED 6 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST. I946TIPS FROM WALL-8TBBST.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from H. Allen & 
Co.. New York, to-day:

New York, March 6.—Money rose to 60 per 
cent, to-day and the stock market was naturally 
demoralized. In Sugar Trust and one or two 
other specialties energetic efforts were made by 
manipulators to boost quotations, but the game 
could not be easily played. Every time a stock 

946 got any support its strength served only to bring 
out long stock. ^Over $2,500,000 of gold Is to be 

1 O. Y I A f nyi A I V IT V exported to-morrow, though the rate for moneyJ ■ 06 J . L. vj lVlnLLC I ■ here has knocked exchange rates down. From
the west and south came increased demands for 
funds. Western and southern bankers are be
coming nervous over the monetary situation at 
this centre. New York bankers, meanwhile, do 
not hesitate to express most depressing views. 
They are apprehensive of grave complications 

th gold exports continuing, with western and 
southern demands increasing and with many

CLOSE.
AND FOR SALE

Choice Labrador Herrings, barrels and half 
barrels. Maple Syrup. Creamery butter, 
tubs and pound blocks. Dairy butter and 
rolls, etc., etc.

HYGIEN1CCAR-
PETCLEANER

•A » *n 65

.............g
............7 00

12.00 n. S.'S}*

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINCI
G.T.R. East 
O.AQ. 
Q.T.H.
N. A N. W. 
T.. O.AB., 
Midland..., 
C.V.B.

general dealer, Lennoxville, Que., has been 
called.

Joseph Desilets, hardware dealer, Louise- 
ville, Que., is offering to compromise at 50c on 
the dollar.

Devaney Bros., who have been carrying on 
business os drygoods merchants at the corner of 
Spadina-avenue and Queen-streets, assigned to
day to Henry Barber & Co. for the benefit of 
their creditors. The bead of the firm formerly 

hut about six

He Ha* Them On the List.
As a result of the operations of a number 

of liquor informera Inspector Dexter will 
issue during the present week a batch of 

to licensed and unlicensed
EPPS’S COCOAJuly

crushed
granu-

...6.30 4.00 
a.m. p.m.The Best In the City. Don't 

Forget the Place. W. RYAN, P!‘S)140summonses 
deniers in liquors. The number ef blue 
papers will be anywhere from 600 to 1000, 
bat just how many Inspector Dexter at 
present refuses to divulge. The names that 
appear upon this little list, it is said, will 
surprise many reputable liquor men who 
had little idea that the License Department 
had its eagle eye upon them.

{f** BREAKFAST. 2.00 7.3UBasin eel Embarrassments.
J. G. King, druggist. Kingston, 

promised at 16c on the dollar.
James Hall, gents’ furnisher, Owen Sound, has 

assigned to John Ferguson, Toronto.
J. Berwick & Co., grocer, Toronto, are offering 

to compromise.

G. W. K.70 and 72 Front-street East. 6.15 4.00 10.80
10.00

a.in. p.m. a.m. p.a.
6.16 13.00 n. o.oo 6. «.

4.00 10.60 11 p.m.
10.00

„ „ _ . MS 10.00 0.00U-8« Western states., j i,.oo a.
English mails close on Mondays and Saturdays 

at 10 p-in. and on Thursdays at 7.16 and 10 u, 
The following are me dates of English mails 
for March: 3, 4, 6. H 11.1& 16,18, 20, Sa,*5,77,28,20.

K.B.—There are Branch Poetofflces in every 
ran of the city. Residents ef each diet riot 
Should transact their ravings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest u 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at sock

P°"e#e*‘ 1 C. PATTE»* F.lfc

SiSSSIISSSIN bMI -By a thorough knowledge of the natural la ws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the due 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Eppf has 
provided car breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. 1U« by the judicious useof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies era floating around us ready to attaok
wherever ther. 1» » weak point. We mar-----
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well

œjœ^£?fLpropwif ““
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 8eU 

only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;
MMES EPPS A CO., Hemrnepithle Chsalits.

London, England.

has corn-
traveled for Gordon, McKay & Co., 
years ago went into business for himself. The 
firm has been doing a business of about $50,000 a 
year. Keen competition and lack of capital were 
the influences which brought about tne aesign- 

The* liabilities are $51,500 and the assets

POULTRY.
Prices, as follows, are firm: Turkeys 14c per 

lb., geese 10c per lb., chickens 70c to 90c per 
pair, ducks 90c to $l90 per pair.

eossip prom CHICAGO. Henry & Co., general dealers, Uxbridge, have
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following assigned to J. B. La ing, Toronto, 

despatch over their private wire from Schwartz, Stirling & McCaul, general dealers. Emerson, 
Dupee A McCormack to-day: Man., have been granted an extension.

Chicago, March 6.—Wheat waa dull all day. The stock of R A Troyer, general dealer, 
We had the usual amount of reports of crop oxbdw, Man., has been sold at 63c on the dollar,
damage, but aside from that the news is all tt n Dumphy, grocer, Winnipeg, has as-beariaV There is nothing new to savin regard Uumptiy' 6 ^ “pB*

^ted."^: Hetherington 4 On., general dralere, Ayer's
tract stock in store here is now about 10,000,000 JMJf. Que-. 111,4 compromised at 60c on the
bushels and will continue to Increase. Corn dollar. ___ _ _ __
opened at 63 l ie to 61% fur May, but advanced A meeting of the creditors of F. E. Caron,

160 Queen-st. West. Tel.1057.X
UAitr. MIMilltlsi

7.31P. B URNS & CO
GOAL AND WOOD MEBCHAKTS. 

HARD COAL $6.50.

Head dice, 38 Kii-M M

are about $30,000.wl
conspicuous corporations coming into the mar
ket as big borrowers. One railroad with head
quarters here is credited with plans for issuing 
something like $10,000,000 of new stock. The 
Sugar crowd of financiers and speculators have 
fixed upon to-raorrow for a meeting at which to 
determine what sort of treatment they will ac
cord to stockholders. With money at 60 per 
cent, and with a prospect which President Cleve
land holds out of tariff demolition and trust pro
secution, it seems hardly possible that in a sane

Wants 91000 From th# Street Railway Co 
Messrs. Neville, McWhinney & Ridley 

yesterday, acting for Albert Grinstead, 
commenced an action against the Street 
Railway Company for $1000 damages. 
Grinstead was transferred from a College 
car to a Spadina, but was put off because 
he would not pay his fare.

New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

JAMBS

7$ fonge. 846 edN.B. Flowers Embalm*TELEPHONE NO 131.. 846;i

m-2

I% Himmmm* .iatotiiiiiittiii ' /•

HUGH BLAIN.

GROCERS.
Have you a trade for fine Molasse. I 

I ft SO
Write us for sample of “CORa” brand of

NEW ORLEANS.
This is an open kettle Molasses aud un

bleached.

EBY, BLAIN As OO,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Oat. 246
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